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OFFICERS PRESENT: Gail Hoffnagle, President; Mat Millenbach, Vice President; Eric
Norberg, Secretary
Secretary
Norberg,
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Nancy Walsh; Miriam
Miriam Erb;
Erb; Bob Burkholder; Corinne
Stefanick; Ellen Burr; Nanci Champlin; Brian Posewitz
President Hoffnagle
Hoffnagle called
called the
at 7:28
7:28 pm,
President
the meeting
meeting to
to order
order at
pm, and
and began
began by
by announcing
announcing that
that
the annual SMILE Board election would take place at the next General Public Meeting, on
May 6;
6; she
she invited
invited all
allthose
those interested
interested in
in running
running for
for aa seat
seat to
to call
call themselves
themselves to
to the
the attention
of our
our Elections
Elections Committee,
Committee, chaired
chaired this
this year
year by
by Miriam
of
Miriam Erb.
Erb. She
She next
next reminded
reminded those
those
Hunt in
in Westmoreland
Westmoreland Park would
present that the annual SMILE-sponsored Easter Egg Hunt
take place at the south end of the
the park
park this
this Saturday
Saturday at 10 am sharp ("come
(“come early
early to avoid
– it’s
disappointment —
it'sover
overfast”),
fast"),conducted
conductedand
and run
run by
by the
the Oaks
Oaks Bottom Lions Club.
She concluded by asking
asking those
those present
present to
to introduce themselves,
themselves, around
around the
the room. She noted
that a quorum
quorum was
was clearly
clearly present; the room
room was
was quite full, apparently mostly of residents
seeking to
SMILE’s plans for
seeking
to get
get more
more information upon, and to express thoughts about, SMILE's
one parcel
parcel along
along the
the "Sellwood
“Sellwood Gap"
Gap”ofofthe
theSpringwater
SpringwaterTrail
Trail—
– aa matter
which was
was
one
matter which
meeting’s agenda.
upcoming first on the meeting's
that discussion,
discussion, Nanci Champlin began a presentation on the Sellwood Gap.
To introduce that
That’s is
is aa section
section of
of the
the Springwater
Springwater Trail
Trail that
that isis unpaved
unpaved (but
(but will
will be
be paved
paved next
next year)
year)
That's
13thh Avenue, plus aa section
section where
wherethere
thereisiscurrently
currentlyno
notrail
trail—
–
between Umatilla Street and 13t
just an on-street bypass on Linn Street from
from S.E.
S.E. 13th
13th to 19th.
19th. The entire regional
regional Springwater
Trail will
will be
be 22
22 miles
mileslong
longeventually.
eventually.SMILE’s
SMILE'sefforts
effortstotoenhance
enhance the
the trail
trailin
inthe
the “Gap”
"Gap" are
centered on
on aa single
single one-block
Metro-owned parcel
parcel between
between Marion
Marion and
and Linn
Linn Streets,
Streets,
centered
one-block Metro-owned
alongside the
the trail.
trail.
alongside
the currently-unpaved
currently-unpaved section
section of
of the
Champlin described SMILE’s
SMILE's elaborate
elaborate and
and lengthy
lengthy outreach
outreach program
program to
to obtain
obtain opinions on
the plan, and when that plan proved acceptable to the majority
majority of those involving
themselves
themselves in
in the
the process,
process, to
to get
get preferences
preferences on
on just
just what
what the
the plan
plan should
should be.
be. Tonight,
Tonight, that
that
two somewhat
somewhat similar
similar
process was to end with the public voting on their preference among two
but distinct plans. (Ballots were
were distributed
distributed and collected;
collected; or
or itit could
could be done online. There
are protocols in place to prevent people from voting more than once.) She added that
Portland Parks
Parks and
and Recreation
Recreation has
has been
been helpful
helpful in
in advancing
advancing this
this process.
process. SMILE
its
Portland
SMILE and
and its
will take
S.N.A.C. Committee will
take responsibility
responsibility for
for the
the maintenance of this parcel.
Champlin
Elizabeth Milner,
Milner, who
presentation by
by showing
showing the
the final
final
Champlin introduced
introduced Elizabeth
who continued
continued the
the presentation
two designs —
– one
“Willamette
onecalled
called“wildflower
"wildflowermeadow”,
meadow",and
andthe
theother
other one
one referred to as "Willamette

Valley Progression”.
“clear visibility
visibility throughout
site”. Following the
Valley
Progression". Both plans offer "clear
throughout the site".
presentation,
an
extensive
period
of
audience
Q-and-A
followed.
One
resident said
said he
presentation, an extensive period of audience Q-and-A followed. One resident
he
believed night
Springwater Trail
safety and
believed
night lighting
lighting was
was needed
needed on
on the
the Springwater
Trail for
for safety
and security.
security. He
He went
went
assume that other
other such
such long
long urban
urban trails
trails must exist somewhere in the country, and that
on to assume
those must have night lighting, and thus he claimed that Portland’s
Portland's failure to light the
Springwater Trail
violation of
of Title
Title 66 of
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Civil
Civil Rights
Springwater
Trail must
must be
be aa violation
Rights Act.
Act. President
President
Hoffnagle asked
asked him
research his
his assumptions,
details of
Act, for
SMILE.
Hoffnagle
him to
to research
assumptions, and
and the
the details
of the
the Act,
for SMILE.
Champlin and Milner then introduced George
George Lozovoy,
Lozovoy, Landscape Manager with Portland
Parks
and
Recreation,
to
explain
PP&R’s
current
plans to
finish and
pave the
the trail
trail between
Parks and Recreation, to explain PP&R's current plans
to finish
and pave
between
th
Umatilla and
. He
all the
parcels
Umatilla
and 13
13th.
Heshowed
showed elaborate
elaborate and
and detailed
detailed plans
plans and
and diagrams
diagrams for
for all
the parcels
“Sellwood Gap”.
Lozovoy finished by presenting the time line for
along this section of the "Sellwood
Gap". Lozovoy
the project's
project’s completion
completion —
– with
withthe
theactual
actualconstruction
construction work
work expected
expected to
to start in March of
2016, and
that year.
year. If
the weather
weather is
is mild
mild next
winter, itit could
2016,
and conclude
conclude in
in August
August of
of that
If the
next winter,
could be
be
done sooner,
sooner, he
he added,
added, since
since the
the work
work is
is weather-dependent.
done
weather-dependent.
At this point, President Hoffnagle asked those present to review the minutes of the February
General Meeting and consider them for approval. Brian Posewitz
Posewitz moved
moved that the minutes be
accepted as
motion, which
which then
then carried
carried
accepted
as presented,
presented, and
and Bob
Bob Burkholder
Burkholder seconded
seconded the
the motion,
The March
March meeting minutes still remained for consideration and
without objection. The
approval, and Hoffnagle remarked
remarked that
that that would
would be
be done
done prior to adjournment.
Richard
Richard Brooks,
Brooks, architect,
architect, was
was invited
invited forward
forward to
to present
present his
his scheduled
scheduled discussion
discussion about
about
McGuinness’ plans to develop a 15-unit, 3-story apartment house on
on aa 50x100
50x100
owner Ben McGuinness'
residential lot
Avenue in
in Westmoreland. The property is
residential
lot he
he had
had purchased
purchased at
at 5624
5624 S.E.
S.E.22
22'nd Avenue
zoned RH for
for high
high density,
density, but the owner
owner does
does not
not plan
plan to
totake
take full
full advantage
advantage of all that this
zoning would
would allow
allow him,
zoning
him, said
said Brooks
Brooks –—ininorder
orderbetter
betterto
toblend
blend in
in with
with the
the private
private homes
homes
surrounding the planned project.
apartments will
will be mostly one-bedroom units, at about
about 500
500 square feet, with a few
The apartments
studio apartments
apartments at
at 390
390 square
square feet,
units at
at 700
700 square
square feet.
feet.
studio
feet, and
and aa couple
couple of
of two-bedroom
two-bedroom units
It will be “walk-up
"walk-up style”,
style", without
without elevators;
elevators;wood
wood frame
frame construction,
construction, with
with ten-foot
ten-foot
property lines;
lines; it will
will have
setbacks from the property
have both
both covered and uncovered bike parking; and
with security cameras focused on the bike parking areas. There will
will be
be no
no on-site automobile
parking. The
parking.
The owner’s
owner's hope
hope is
is to
to give
give the
the building
buildingaa“Northwest
"Northwest look”,
look", to
to better
better “fit
"fit in”
in"
there. The rent amounts are to be determined.
determined. There will be some sound-treatment in the
walls to reduce noise from nearby McLoughlin Boulevard, and some air filtration may be
added to
to reduce
reduce pollutants
pollutants in
in the
the units
units from
from McLoughlin,
McLoughlin, and
and the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Trainyard
Trainyard just
just
added
beyond it.
it. Brooks
by answering
beyond
Brooks ended
ended by
answering questions
questions from
from the
the floor.
floor.
to consider
consider the March
March General Public
President Hoffnagle then asked those in the room to
Meeting
minutes.
No
corrections
or
amendments
were
offered
to
those
minutes either,
either, so
so
Meeting minutes. No corrections or amendments were offered to those minutes
Miriam Erb
moved they
they be
accepted as
Miriam
Erb moved
be accepted
as presented,
presented, and
and Nanci
Nanci Champlin
Champlin seconded
seconded the
the
motion, which carried without objection.
pronounced the
the meeting
meeting adjourned, at 9:07 pm.
President Gail Hoffnagle then pronounced

